INTRODUCTION
IDAR SYSTEMS for gaseous molecule concentration measurements in multi -component gas mixture monitoring have been realized by any spectroscopic variants determined by the studied molecules [1 -4] . Molecular iodine concentrations measurements in technological gases and atmosphere upper AES or other radiochemical enterprises are of interest because its heavy isotopes 131 I 2 can serve as indicators of air quality [4] . The lidar equation computer simulation has been performed earlier in [2, 5, 7] for all lidars and it has been concluded that differential absorption lidar (DA-lidar) is the most preferable for the iodine molecules detection at low concentration levels. The goal of this paper is experimental studies of molecular iodine DA-lidar differential absorption coefficient versus iodine concentration dependences and DA-lidar equation computer simulation.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The laboratory experimental setup is shown in Fig.1 . YAG: Nd Q-switching laser (1) beam with pulse duration of 10 ns and pulse energy about 25 mJ at wavelength 532 nm and 40 mJ at 1064 nm of laboratory on-axial lidar with ranging distance up to 8 m was directed into special Brewster windows -ended by a vacuum cuvette (4) with I 2 molecules. The 532 nm wavelength YAG: Nd laser (1) radiation intensity of laboratory lidar passing through cuvette (4), was directed to FD-24K type photodiode (6) with interference filter (7) at this wavelength. The 1064 nm wavelength laser (1) radiation intensity passing through vacuum cuvette (4) was directed by the dichromatic mirror (5) to the same type photodiode (9) with interference filter (8) too. It served as reference beam in the differential measuring scheme. The portions of both wavelengths of the laser (1) beams were turned by two glass plates (2) and (3) to the same type of photodiode (12) and (11) with two interference filters (13) and (14). The I 2 concentration in cuvette (4) was varied by cuvette appendix heating in the water heater (10) from 25 to 85 o C. Four photodiode pulse outputs of the same type were recorded by memory oscilloscope or imported into a special PC -controlled measuring system as the DA coefficient X that can be determined from DA-lidar equation [2, 8] and is equal to
, where the absorption cross section, iodine molecules concentration and absorbing layer thickness multiplier is in the right part. The cuvette (4) thickness from window to window is about 10 cm. The iodine molecules concentration level N was varied from 7 10 14 сm -3 up to 3.4 10 16 cm -3 in our case. The sensing distance range of 1 … 8 m has been used in this study. The 532 nm wavelength YAG: Nd laser radiation intensity of laboratory DAL lidar [2, 6] that passed through cuvette was decreased due to iodine molecules absorption [3, 9] and has been directed to the FD-24K type photodiode with interference filter at this wavelength. The 1064 nm wavelength laser FH radiation intensity that passed through vacuum cuvette with I 2 has been recorded too. It served as reference beam in the differential measuring scheme. Four L photodiode pulse outputs of the same type were recorded by memory oscilloscope. These photodiode output measuring results at 4 m distance, for example U 0 and U 1 -the 1064 and 532 nm wavelength signals before cuvette, but U 2 and U 3 -the same wavelength signals after passing through the cuvette in Fig.1 ., were converted into pulse energy values. The calibration studies were at first fulfilled for the photodiode receiving module transmission coefficient measuring. This transmission coefficient value K f = 4.5 0.5 mJ/V was established by photodiode output amplifier coefficient change. These results allowed us to convert the output amplitude to pulse energy E in Table 1 . The DA coefficient X values are shown in the last column of Table 1 . The average measurement ratio error was equal to 8.5 % in our case. The measuring results at the sensing distance range from 1 to 8 m were coincided with our measurement accuracy. The plot of DA coefficient X (in arbitrary units) versus iodine molecules concentration N in 10 15 сm -3 is exhibited in Fig.2 . The iodine molecules absorption cross section at 532 nm wavelength was calculated as in [1] . It equals σ 0 = ( 
DA-LIDAR EQUATION SIMULATION
The molecular iodine DA-lidar differential absorption coefficient versus iodine concentration dependences experimental studies can be confirmed by the DA-lidar equation computer simulation. The resonance absorption in the visible and infrared region of the spectrum has the interaction maximal cross section [3] , [8] from all of the spectroscopic effects. The molecule low level concentration at the large ranging distance measurement possibilities was determined by this absorption. As it has been shown earlier, DA-lidar has two laser beams with different wavelengths, the first wavelength lies in the molecule absorption line maximum and the second wavelength lies out of this line and weakening of these beams was determined by the iodine molecules in the atmosphere. The studied molecule concentration distribution in atmosphere data were calculated by the recorded DA-lidar signal ratio at these two wavelengths in the narrow spectral interval [1, 3] .
DA-lidar equation [ [9] and the bands of such a transition from X to the first electronic state B, lie in the range from 499 up to 670 nm. The 532 nm wavelength YAG: Nd laser lies in this absorption band [1, 9] and such an experimental situation is of interest for DA-lidar equation computer simulation.
The lidar equation for the elastic back scattering was rewritten by [3, 8] in the form [3, 8] in the equation
where the first adding is the atmospheric extinction coefficient at the laser radiation wavelength without the iodine molecules and the second one is the I 2 molecules concentration and the resonance absorption cross section multiplication of these molecules. The next step due to the differential absorption method [8] is dividing the two lidar equations (1) 
The parameters in (3) in our experimental case are the next. The two laser radiation wavelengths are λ 0 = 532 nm and λ 1 = 1064 nm as in the differential absorption method.
The 1064 nm laser radiation wavelength is out of the I 2 absorption band but it lies in the atmospheric transparency region [10] . The lidar receiving telescope square A 2 = 0.011 m 2 , lidar constant K 2 = 0.4 at the 1064 nm wavelength [6] and iodine molecules absorption cross section as it has been derived from our experiments σ 0 = 1.88 10 -18 сm 2 . The laser radiation peak power values are equal to P L = 10 and 100 kW and the two wavelengths' laser radiation peak power values ratio is equal to their avalanche photodiode spectral sensitivity values from [10] DA-lidar signal powers ratio simulations by equation (3) were fulfilled using the above described parameters as a function of I 2 molecules concentration in the range from 10 12 up to 10 16 cm -3 and ranging distances from 1 to 8 m. These simulation results are exhibited in Fig.3 . As results from Fig.3 , the iodine molecules concentration in the range of 10 12 … 10 16 cm -3 can be sensed in all of the distance range, but concentration level of 10 16 cm -3 at 8 m was exponential due to the high value of σ 0 N as in the usual absorption spectroscopy [3, 8] . For further study would be of interest to compare the results of laser radiation power with the signal weakening as the radiation passes through the measuring volume and it does not overlap the signal recorded by DA photodetector in all of the distance ranges and molecules concentrations with exception of concentration level at N a = 10 16 cm -3 . All of the simulations were fulfilled for laser radiation peak power of 10 kW. The laser radiation peak power value increasing up to 100 kW creates the sensing efficiency proportionally increased ratio.
The X values differences in Fig.2 and Fig.3 are from our experimental accuracy.
CONCLUSION
Laboratory lidar studies and lidar equation simulation allowed us to get the iodine molecules absorption cross section at 532 nm wavelength σ 0 = (1.88±0.37) 10 -18 cm 2 in iodine molecules concentration range from 7.42 10 15 cm -3 to 32. 4 10 15 cm -3 in satisfactory confidence with data [3] -4.6 10 -18 cm 2 at 590 nm wavelength. The iodine molecules absorption cross section at 532 nm wavelength was taken as the basis of the DA-lidar equation computer simulation. These simulation results corresponded with our DA-lidar experimental data.
